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Introduction 
Filthy Turd is one of several monikers used by the UK-based noise artist Darren 
Wyngarde. :\QJDUGH¶Vlive performances as Filthy Turd are typically very loud²timbrally 
noisy²and often involve nudity, acts of violence, masochism, scatophilia and other forms of 
subversive behaviour. The album art, track titles and promotional materials include 
references to vomit, faeces, acts of self-harm and sexual imagery. There are two Filthy Turd 
online blogs (Filthy Turd, 2009a, 2011a) comprising a curious mixture of informative text 
and what appears to be complete gibberish. The following is a representative example of the 
latter: 
ksykin radiation radiation ckougcockttenccock.Unfortunatefilthyy cussihcking 
ckougcockttenccock.Unfortunatefilthyy taidationtaidation and ineim and radiation  
lucartilarhips  tadiationdnd ckougcockttenccock.Unfortunatefilthyy rbfra ckougcockttenccock. 
(Filthy Turd, D³5DGLDWLRQ/HJ´ 
 What exactly is one to make of all of this? Is there any artistic merit to be found here 
or is it simply obscene nonsense? And what of the music? One might expect it to be noisy² 
most of his releases are categorised under the genrHRI³QRLVH´1 and Wyngarde himself has, 
on occasion, self-identified as a noise artist²but what does that actually mean? Is the music 
merely cacophonous²QDVW\WROLVWHQWR³DXGLWLYHXQSOHDVDQWQHVV´WRERUURZ+HJDUW\¶V
phrase²or is there more to it than that? And how, if at all, is the music itself related to other 
DVSHFWVRI)LOWK\7XUG¶VSUDFWLFHWRDOORIWKRVHEHKDYLRXUVDQGLPDJHU\WKDWVHHPGHVLJQHG
to provoke disgust? 
³What we think of as [...] inherent to an idea of noise, its unwantedness, comes [...] 
with an undesirability that goes beyond the auditive unpleasantness of certain sounds´ 
(Hegarty, 2007, p.26). Here, +HJDUW\SRLQWVWR³XQZDQWHGQHVV´DQG³XQGHVLUDELOLW\´DV
fundamental characteristics of noise. Importantly, he also points out that noLVH³JRHVEH\RQG
WKHDXGLWLYHXQSOHDVDQWQHVVRIFHUWDLQVRXQGV´WKDWLVnoise should not be considered 
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exclusively a sonic phenomenon. If noise is not exclusively a sonic phenomenon, then how 
best to generalize the territory that noise occupies? Jacques Attali generalises noise as 
something that can exist within any system of inscription: ³1RLVH>@GRHVQRWH[LVWLQLWVHOI
EXWRQO\LQUHODWLRQWRWKHV\VWHPZLWKLQZKLFKLWLVLQVFULEHG´$WWDOL, 1985, p.26). To 
FRPELQH$WWDOL¶VDQG+HJDUW\¶VVHQWLPHQWs: noise is not (necessarily) sound, but anything that 
is unwanted or undesirable within a given context or system of inscription.  
 In this chapter we examine the work of Filthy Turd with a particular focus upon its 
relationship with noise, exploring the specific ways in which :\QJDUGH¶V practice can be 
FRQVLGHUHG³QRLV\´DVZHOODVVXJJHVWLQJZKDWthis might tell us about the nature noise itself. 
As our title suggests, we will show that²IDUIURPVLPSO\EHLQJD³UDFNHW´²the notion of 
noise is explored and presented here in several different ways that go beyond the superficial, 
³FRPPRQVHQVH´FRQFHSWLRQRIQRLVHDVmere auditive unpleasantness.  In doing so we will 
show how several GLVSDUDWHDVSHFWVRI)LOWK\7XUG¶VSUDFWLFH²nonsense text, repulsive 
imagery, graphic design, as well as some specific musical techniques²come together to form 
a coherent noise aesthetic. All of the Filthy Turd tracks referred to in this chapter are 
available online (see Discography), and the reader is encouraged to listen to them alongside 
reading our analysis. 
Timbral Noise 
/HW¶VVWDUWZLWKZKDWLVSUREDEO\WKHPRVWLQWXLWLYHFRPPRQ-sense understanding of 
what noise is: something that we hear. Noise is sound. Specifically, noise tends to refer to 
particular types of sound: pneumatic drills, jet engines, traffic, heavy machinery, sirens, 
alarm bells. What these sounds have in common is that they are: (a) loud; and/or (b) harsh in 
timbre. (6RXQGVKDYLQJD³KDUVK´WLPEUHWHQGWRKDYHEURDGIUHTXHQF\FRQWHQWZKLFKLQ
OD\PDQ¶VWHUms means they are typically unpitched. ³:KLWHQRLVH´² sound containing equal 
energy in all frequencies across the audible spectrum and sounding rather like radio static²is 
another example.) *HQHUDOO\DVRXQGLVOLNHO\WREHFRQVLGHUHG³QRLV\´LIPHHWVHLWher or 
both of these criteria. The sound examples just given all share these timbral characteristics 
and could, purely on the basis of those sonic characteristics, be categorised as noise-sounds. 
This kind of noise²ZKHUHVRXQGVDUHFKDUDFWHULVHGDV³QRLV\´ based purely on their spectral 
content²ZHZLOOFDOO³WLPEUDOQRLVH´0XFKRI)LOWK\7XUG¶VZRUNPDNHVXVHRIVRQLF
materials that are timbrally noisy, My Name is Filthy (Filthy Turd, 2006b) being a good 
example. Here, the sound itself is the noise; it is ³a QRLVH´Timbral noise is a subcategory of 
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sound in general, and this is in contrast with the varieties of noise we will discuss later, which 
need not be directly concerned with sound at all.  
Affect, Disgust, Lust  
Timbral noise has two significant by-products. Firstly, it can disrupt aural 
communication: imagine trying to have a conversation with somebody whilst standing next to 
a noisy pneumatic drill. (:HZLOOUHWXUQWRWKLVGXULQJRXUGLVFXVVLRQRI³PHGLDO´QRLVH) 
Secondly, it can cause us to experience visceral, bodily sensations. This kind of experience, 
NQRZQDV³DIIHFWLYHUHVSRQVH´, LVGHVFULEHGE\*RRGPDQDVIROORZV³>1RLVH@PRYHVXS
through your body, constricting your internal organs until it is in your chest and throat, 
making it impossiblHWREUHDWKH´*RRGPDQp.xiii). Huron, in his book on music and 
expectation, suggests that our affective response to loud sounds has to do with our biological 
predisposition toward increased alertness in situations where there is potential danger: 
Loudness is known to increase physiological arousal. There are good reasons for this 
connection: loudness is indicative of events in the environment that entail a large expenditure of 
physical energy. Whether physical energy is embodied in animate agents (such as a herd of 
elephants) or in inanimate objects (like boulders rolling down a slope), high levels of physical 
energy are more likely to pose a danger than low levels of energy. (Huron, 2006, p.34) 
Furthermore, the knowledge that no real danger exists (as is usually the case in noise 
music) cannot suppress the affective response (Huron, p.6). The use of timbral noise in 
music, in other words, serves to provoke an affective response in listeners²a heightened 
arousal²despite the knowledge that there is no real danger. Indeed Huron goes on to suggest 
WKDWWKHLQVWLQFWLYHQHJDWLYH³GHIHQVH´ response followed by the more gradual evaluation that 
no real danger is posed plays a significant role in the enjoyment of music generally. One can 
see why this effect might be particularly pronounced in music that makes extensive use of 
loud, timbral noise: 
[W]hen music evokes one of these strong emotions, the brain is simply realizing that the 
situation is very much better than first impressions might suggest. In this regard, music is 
similar to other forms of pleasurable risk-taking, such as hang gliding, skydiving, riding roller 
coasters, or eating chilli peppers. (Huron, 2006, p.36) 
Or dripping hot wax on oneself, as is sometimes the case in Filthy Turd¶VOLYH 
performances (see Filthy Turd, GF¶´,QWKHVDPHSHUIRUPDQFHF¶´
Wyngarde sets fire to lighter fuel contained inside the bell of an upturned cymbal, which 
when struck causes flames to jump several feet in the air. This puts the audience in increased 
³GDQJHU´²the presence of flames being likely to evoke similar kinds of affective response to 
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the loud sounds²and hence increases the potential enjoyment of the performance further 
ZKHQDQHYDOXDWLRQRI³QRUHDOGDQJHU´LVUHDFKHG 
 Of the affective response known as disgust, Curtis and Biran state the following: 
The manifestations of disgust include a particular facial expression (wrinkling of the nose, 
pulling down the corners of the mouth), characteristic neurological signs (lowered blood 
pressure, lowered galvanic skin response, and nausea) and characteristic actions (stopping, 
GURSSLQJWKHREMHFWRIGLVJXVWVKXGGHULQJRUVD\LQJ³\XN´&XUWLV	%LUDQ, 2001, p.18) 
&XUWLV	%LUDQ¶VUHVHDUFKLGHQWLILHVQXPHURXVVWLPXOLWKDWDUHDSWWRSURYRNH disgust. 
These include: bodily secretions such as blood, faeces and sexual fluids; dead bodies; things 
or people contaminated with disgusting material; certain animals including fish; poor 
K\JLHQH³YLRODWLRQVRIWKHERG\HQYHORSH´VXFKDVWKHEUHDNLQJRI the skin or penetration of 
an orifice;2 DQGZKDWWKH\WHUP³PRUDOGLVJXVW>@WKHW\SHRIGLVJXVWWKDWLVUHVHUYHGIRU
SROLWLFLDQVLQMXVWLFH>@DQGDEXVHRISRZHU´&XUWLV	%LUDQ, 2001, pp.18±21). The name 
Filthy Turd itself evokes several of these images, of course. Consider also album titles such 
as Piss Enema (Filthy Turd, 2005; referring to bodily fluids and the violation of the body 
envelope), Death Ray Orgasm/No Sexual Hygiene (2007b; death, allusion to sexual fluids, 
poor hygiene), and Death Ejaculations (2009b; death, sexual fluids). Consider Bloody 
Waters/Dirty Fucking/Slaves (2007a), whose title references blood, dirt and sex and whose 
album art depicts people urinating on each other. Power*Control*Lust (2003) and An Occult 
History Of The Midlands (2010) both include death references (in the form of images of the 
JULPUHDSHULQWKHLUDUWZRUNWKHIRUPHUDOVRDOOXGLQJWRWKH³PRUDOGLVJXVW´DVVRFLDWHGZLWK
the abuse of power. Kill The Women Rape The Men (The Rita & Filthy Turd, 2005) features a 
WUDFNFKDUPLQJO\HQWLWOHG³7KH)LVK-Woman Has Her Finger In Your Arse-+ROH´WKH
disgusting components here being the fish (LGHQWLILHGE\&XUWLV	%LUDQDVD³GLVJXVWLQJ´
animal) and the invasion of the body envelope. (Incidentally, note also the reversal of an 
unfortunate Biblical reference in the title. This is a neat example of schematic noise, which 
will be discussed later.) 
 Last, but certainly not least, in Filthy Turd performances it is customary for 
Wyngarde to remove his clothes and smear his body in what appears to be excrement (see, 
for example, Filthy Turd, F:KHQ&XUWLVDQG%LUDQVWDWHWKDW³FHUWDLQFDWHJRULHVRI[...] 
people are [...] found disgusting, notably those [...] contaminated by contact with a disgusting 
VXEVWDQFH´Curtis & Biran, 2001, p.21), it is hard to imagine a more fitting example. 
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 It will be clear from some of these examples that there are sexual undercurrents in 
PXFKRI)LOWK\7XUG¶VZRUN3RUQRJUDSKLFLPDJHU\LVXVHGLQWKHDOEXPDUWIRUVHYHUDO
releases, including Love Hotel (2006a), whose front cover depicts a man masturbating. 
Clearly there is a link between sexual behaviour and affective response. The response could 
be one of arousal or perhaps one of disgust, but in either case it is a definite affective 
response. There is also, of course, a sense in which these behaviours and types of imagery are 
³XQGHVLUDEOH´DQG³XQZDQWHG´UHFDOOLQJ+HJDUW\ZLWKLQWKHV\VWHPUHFDOOLQJ$WWDOLRI
mainstream culture as a whole. In this sense they can be regarded as ³QRLV\´DOWKRXJKQRW
directly related to sound. 
Medial Noise 
:HXVHWKHH[SUHVVLRQ³PHGLDOQRLVH´WRGHQRWHWKHRFFXUUHQFHRIDQRPDOLHVDULVLQJ
within a system or framework as a direct consequence of the design or architecture of that 
very framework. Elsewhere (Mooney, 2010RQHRIWKHDXWKRUVGLVFXVVHVWKH³DIIRUGDQFHV´RI
WRROVZKLFKLQSODLQ(QJOLVKPHDQV³WKHWKLQJVWKH\DOORZ\RXWRGR.´3 As the examples 
given will demonstrate, medial noise always occurs as a function of the affordances of the 
framework itself. Here we will discuss two phenomena²glitching and clipping²that are 
examples of medial noise in the digital audio domain, arising ³IURPZLWKLQ´WKHGLJLWDODXGLR
framework itself. 
The conventional wisdom in digital audio is that edits should be made at zero-
crossings, that is, at points where the sound wave crosses the horizontal axis when 
UHSUHVHQWHGJUDSKLFDOO\,IDQHGLWLVPDGH³EDGO\´DWDSRLQWZKHUHWKHZDYHIRUPKDVDODUJH
amplitude above or below the horizontal axis²in other words, not at a zero-crossing²this 
UHVXOWVLVDQXQQDWXUDOO\DEUXSW³VWHS´LQWKHZDYHIRUP as shown in Figure 1, and a 
FRUUHVSRQGLQJFOLFNRU³JOLWFK´LQWKHVRXQGZKHQLWLVSOD\HGEDFN,WLVRQO\EHFDXVHWKH
digital audio paradigm allows us to dissect and re-order sonic events in time that it also, 
inherently, allows us to produce anomalous discontinuities like this. The glitch is an artefact 
WKDWFRPHV³IURPZLWKLQ´ the digital audio framework itself, and hence medial noise. 
 Now we turn to clipping. Digital audio represents sonic events as long sequences of 
numbers within a finite range (in Figure 1 the range is -1 to +1; every point on the waveform 
has a value within that range). It is not possible at any point for the digital audio signal to 
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have a value outside this prescribed range. Loud sounds that would, hypothetically, result in a 
ZDYHIRUPWKDWEUHDFKHVWKLVUDQJHDUH³FOLSSHG´WKDWLVIRUFLEO\UHVWULFWHGWRWKHPLQLPXP
and maximum allowed values. When this happens, it results in abrasive and rather unnatural-
sounding distortions of the sound. In digital music production, therefore, the recording and 
manipulation of sound is typically undertaken in a way that avoids clipping. Again, the 
clipping is a direct consequence of the digital audio framework itself. 
,Q³*RGLV(YHU\ZKHUH´Filthy Turd, 2008), we can find examples of both clipping 
and glitching.4 Figure 1 shows where Wyngarde has made an edit without adhering to the 
zero-crossing rule. This results in a sharp discontinuity in the waveform and a glitch as 
described previously. Additionally, the signal has been overdriven, and we can clearly see the 
results of digital clipping, where the peaks and troughs of the audio waveform have been 
flattened. 
 
)LJXUH([WUDFWIURP)LOWK\7XUG¶Vµ*RGLV(YHU\ZKHUH¶showing glitch where two samples have been joined 
together at a non-]HURSRLQWLQWKHZDYHIRUPDSSUR[¶´LQ'LJLWDOFOLSSLQJLVDOVRSUHVHQWWKURXJKRXWWKHWUDFN
as evidenced in the flattened peaks in the waveform. 
The introduction of clipping²a form of medial noise²also happens to render the 
sound more timbrally noisy, since it results in an increase in frequency content that literally 
renders the sound closer to white noise. Medial noise in the audio domain can, in other 
words, actually cause timbral noise. The clipping technique can also be found elsewhere in 
)LOWK\7XUG¶VZRUN³+HOS0H1RZ+HOS0H´Filthy Turd, 2008), for instance, makes 
extensive use of sampled material which has been overdriven to the point of distortion 
through signal processing (see Figure 2). This track will be discussed further in the section on 
³6FKHPDWLF1RLVH´  
$QRWKHUH[DPSOHRIPHGLDOQRLVHFDQEHIRXQGLQ³FKQ´ZKHUHVRPHRIWKH
material contains glitches as though being played from a damaged CD. This is aesthetically 
reminiscent of the work of Yasunao Tone, whose Solo for Wounded CD (1997) is composed 
entirely from the sounds generated by deliberately damaged discs (Stuart, 2003). The 
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GHOLEHUDWHKLMDFNLQJRIWKH&'SOD\HU¶VHUURUForrection system is an example of medial noise 
since the noise is an artefact of the playback medium itself. Agamben describes the 
production of medial noise DV³WKHH[KLELWLRQRIPHGLDOLW\WKHSURFHVVRIPDNLQJDPHDQV
YLVLEOHDVVXFK´FLWHGLQ&URFNHU 2007). The compact disc is not used as a transparent carrier 
of content, but is itself exhibited as a latently noisy medium. The practice of appropriating a 
V\VWHPVXFKWKDWLWJHQHUDWHVQRLVH³IURPZLWKLQLWVHOI´LVWKHGHILQLQJFKDUDFWHULVWLFRIPHGLDO
noise and, of course, a staple of the glitch aesthetic.5  
 
Figure 2. Extract from Telly SavDODV¶Vµ,I¶XSSHUZDYHIRUPFRPSDUHGZLWKKRZLWLVTXRWHGLQ)LOWK\7XUG¶Vµ+HOS
0H1RZ+HOS0H¶ORZHUZDYHIRUP 
Earlier we noted that noise need not necessarily concern sound, and medial noise can, 
naturally, occur outside of the audio domain. The digital image and video work of Rosa 
Menkman, for example, subverts the internal structure of video files, producing artefacts that 
are essentially the visual equivalents of audio glitching and clipping. Menkman (2010) 
includes a selection of screen shots illustrating the visual results of medial noise in digital 
images. For an example of an audiovisual work combining elements of medial noise in both 
video and audio domains see Menkman and Wilson (2010). Similar visual characteristics can 
clearly be seen in the artefact-like background image used until recently in FilWK\7XUG¶V
MySpace website (see Figure 3). Note also the unusually large font size, meaning that no 
more than three or four words can ever be seen on-screen at any time. The garish image and 
large font make the information on the website, to all intents and purposes, unreadable 
(though the layout and graphics have subsequently changed following restrictions imposed by 
MySpace). 
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Medial noise can also occur within the framework of digital text-formatting. If a text 
file (a word-processing document, or the HTML code for a website for example) is 
LQFRUUHFWO\³SDUVHG´²that is, if the computer for some reason ends up interpreting it 
incorrectly²then this can result in a scrambling of the text and, potentially, the introduction 
of erroneous characters. Again, this is analogous to the introduction of clipping and glitching 
artefacts in digital audio. The results can end up looking rather like the quasi-understandable 
gibberish-prose that we see RQ:\QJDUGH¶V)LOWK\7XUGEORJTXRWHGDWWKHVWart of the 
chapter. Both of these Filthy Turd website examples²the oversized font with glitchy 
background image and the nonsense blog text²present information in such a way that it 
appears illegible. This can be regarded, in a sense, as a deliberate inhibition of 
communication. Recall that earlier, we identified the inhibition of communication as a 
potential by-product of the presence of timbral noise. Here, the same trope²the inhibition of 
communication²is evoked deliberately in the visual domain. 
 
)LJXUH6FUHHQVKRWRI)LOWK\7XUG¶VZHEVLWHRQ0\6SDFHDFFHVVHG-XO\ 
Schematic Noise 
/HWXVUHWXUQPRPHQWDULO\WR³+HOS0H1RZ+HOS0H´IRUmedial noise and timbral 
noise aside there is something else at work here. ³+HOS0H1RZ+HOS0H´TXRWHVH[WHQVLYHO\
IURP7HOO\6DYDODV¶VVLQJOH³,I´Although the original Savalas track has been quite 
KHDYLO\GLVWRUWHGLWLVVWLOOFOHDUO\UHFRJQL]DEOH³+HOS0H1RZ+HOS0H´LVLQHIIHFWRQH
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long, uninterrupted quote: we hear the Savalas song almost in its entirety, from start to finish, 
in its original form, save for the introduction of distortion. Anybody familiar with the original 
song will have no trouble whatsoever in recognizing it, and²crucially²even those 
unfamiliar with that specific song are still likely to recognize it, generically, as fitting within 
the idiom of the pop song, with all its attendant characteristics. Thus, the listener is able to 
understand that a pop song normally would not²should not²sound like this. Pop songs do 
not usually contain distortion in this way; it comes across as erroneous.6 
 Consider another examSOHWKDWXVHVPDWHULDOVDPSOHGIURPDSRSVRQJ³FKQ´
(which, as mentioned previously, samples 0XQJR-HUU\¶V³,QWKH6XPPHU7LPH´). Again, the 
quotes are lengthy: the first verse of the song is quoted in its entirety, followed by most of the 
second verse. There is no signal processing, and for about 50 seconds we hear the track 
exactly as in the original. Around 50 seconds in, the quoted music is abruptly interrupted by a 
glitch and jumps back to the beginning of the second verse. Since we hear two (almost) 
FRPSOHWHYHUVHVRI³,QWKH6XPPHU7LPH´²over thirty seconds of directly sampled, 
unaltered material²so this establishes an expectation of continuity. We expect to hear the 
rest of the song, and the sudden anomalous glitch disrupts this expectation. Again, the listener 
does not necessarily need to be familiar with this specific song in order to experience this 
disruption of expectation. Any listener familiar with the western pop song idiom in general 
will intuitively understand that discontinuity of this kind is a breach of the rules. The effect is 
one of surprise.  
³6XUSULVH´+XURQVWDWHV³>@DULVHVIURPDGLVFUHSDQF\EHWZHHQDQDFWXDORXWFRPH
DQGDKLJKO\SUDFWLVHGVFKHPD´+XURQp.14). In this latest example (and also in the 
previous), the schema is that of the western popular music song. This particular schema can 
be thought of as a generic template of all of the normal characteristics of pop songs. If the 
listener is familiar with pop songs (through conscious or unconscious cultural conditioning) 
WKHQZHFDQVD\WKDWWKH\DUH³KLJKO\SUDFWLVHG´LQWKLVVFKHPD7KHTXRWHIURP³,QWKH
6XPPHU7LPH´DFWLYDWHVWKHH[SHFWDWLRQVRIWKHVFKHPDDQGWKHOLVWHQHUPDNHVFHUWDLQ
VWUXFWXUDOSUHGLFWLRQVEDVHGRQLW7KH³DFWXDORXWFRPH´KRZHYHULVDW odds with the 
schematic prediction and the sudden glitch is therefore surprising. The same can be said of 
³+HOS0H1RZ+HOS0H´quoting Telly Savalas). It is schematic expectation that allows the 
OLVWHQHUWRXQGHUVWDQGWKDWWKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJ³ZURQJ´DERut the way the Telly Savalas song 
                                                             
6
 Our analysis assumes that the listener is culturally familiar with western pop songs. If this is 
not the case then it is unlikely, we suggest, that the listener would have the kind of aesthetic 
experience we describe.  
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is presented: the pop-song schema (although the possibility of distortion almost certainly 
does figure somewhere within it) does not allow for distortion to be presented to the listener 
in this particular way. In both tracks, in other words, there is a difference between the 
schematic characteristics of pop songs, and the ways in which the quoted material is 
presented by Wyngarde. We will therefore UHIHUWRWKLVW\SHRIQRLVHDV³VFKHPDWLFQRLVH´ 
 In order for this to work it is crucial that the sampled material be clearly recognizable 
as fitting within the pop-VRQJVFKHPD+XURQDOOXGHVWRWKLVZKHQKHVWDWHVWKDW³>F@RPSRVHUV
must activate either normative schemas (such as styles) or commonplace clichés in their 
listeners LIWKHLUYLRODWLRQVRIH[SHFWDWLRQDUHWRKDYHWKHGHVLUHGHIIHFW´+XURQp.36). 
7KHUHLVDOVRDVHQVHLQZKLFK:\QJDUGH¶VXVHRIPDWHULDOTXRWHGIURPSRSVRQJVJHQHUDWHV
noise in relation to a different schema: that of noise music itself. Many noise artists base their 
practice predominantly on the use of timbral noise²materials that are noisy in the spectral 
VHQVHGHVFULEHGSUHYLRXVO\)LOWK\7XUG¶VCock the Lights (2008) album in particular 
(although it does make some use of timbral noise) is notable in that many of the sounds 
presented to the listener²such as undistorted pop music samples²are not timbrally noisy. 
This, in some sense, represents a violation of the unwritten rules of the noise-music schema²
if, that is, we regard timbral noise as one of the defining characteristic of that schema. In any 
case this argument serves to demonstrate the fact that noise operates on multiple 
simultaneous levels LQ:\QJDUGH¶VZRUN. 
  ³$&DOOWR$UPV´Filthy TurdTXRWHVIURP1LOVVRQ¶V³(YHU\ERG\¶V7DONLQ´
DQGWKLVWLPHWKHTXRWHWDNHVWKHIRUPRIDORRSVXFKWKDWZHUHSHDWHGO\KHDUWKHSKUDVH³,¶P
going where the sun keeps shining tKURXJKWKHSRXULQJUDLQ´2UDWOHDVWWKDWLVZKDWZH
H[SHFW,QUHDOLW\WKHZRUG³UDLQ´LVFXWVOLJKWO\VKRUWVRZKDWZHDFWXDOO\KHDULV³7KURXJK
WKHSRXULQJUD´EHIRUHWKHORRSMXPSVEDFNWRWKHVWDUWRIWKHSKUDVH7KHUHVXOWLVWKUHH-
fold. Firstly (and perhaps most obviously) there is a disruption of the lyrics. Secondly, there 
is a disruption of the meter of the sRQJWKDWLVWKHUK\WKPLFFRQWLQXLW\1LOVVRQ¶VWUDFN²like 
most pop songs²has a metric rhythm in 4/4 time, but when cut short and looped in this way 
the meter is disrupted. We expect 4/4, but what we actually hear is a slightly truncated 
version of it that sounds rhythmically incorrect. Thirdly, the loop-points also happen not to 
occur at zero-crossings in the digital waveform, meaning that digital glitches are present 
when the loop jumps from the end back to the start. (A similar treatment can be found in 
³*RG,V(YHU\ZKHUH´ZKLFKLQFOXGHVVDPSOHGPDWHULDOIURP)UHGD3D\QH¶V³%DQGRI*ROG´.) 
To summarize, there is schematic noise with respect to two different schemas: the linguistic 
schema, responsible for our surprise at the noisy truncation of the word ³UDLQ´DQGWKHSRS-
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song schema (or possibly a more generic metric-rhythm schema), which is surprised at the 
non-continuity of the expected 4/4 meter. There is also medial noise in the digital audio 
domain. Once again, a close analysis reveals multiple forms of noise operating at multiple 
levels within the music. 
 &XWWLQJVKRUWWKHZRUG³UDLQ´creates schematic noise at a linguistic level. Although 
this is apt to cause surprise, it is unlikely to affect our understanding of the meaning of the 
lyrics, for in DVHQVHZHVWLOOKHDUWKHFRPSOHWHZRUG³UDLQ´LQRXUPLQG¶VHDU7KHV\QWDFWLF
integrity of the sentence, in other words, remains more or less LQWDFW,Q³6SLULWXDO)LOWK
5HSULVH´WKHUHLVDPRUHSURQRXQFHGGLVUXSWLRQRIWKHlinguistic schema. This track samples 
PDWHULDOIURP3DSHU/DFH¶V VLQJOH³%LOO\GRQ¶WEHD+HUR´DQGthe quoted material is 
introduced part-way throuJKDZRUG³ORYHO\´which is itself part-way through a sentence. 
7KHUHVXOWLQJVHQWHQFHLVDVIROORZV³«O\ILDQFpH)URPZKHUH I stood I saw she was crying, 
and through her tears I heard her sayµBilly, don¶t be a hero, don¶WEHDI«´&OHDUO\, the 
syntactic integrity of the sentence is destroyed, along with its linguistic intelligibility. 
³FKQ´HPSOR\VDVLPLODUWHFKQLTXH quoting frRP/HH0DUYLQ¶V³:DQG¶ULQ6WDU´WR
SURGXFHWKHIROORZLQJQRQVHQVHVHQWHQFH³7RSDFN,¶YHQHYHUVHHQDVLJKWWKDWGLGQ¶WORRN
better looking back. I was born under a wa«´7 
Schematic noise and medial noise can be (but are not always) related, and in order to 
GHPRQVWUDWHWKLVZHZLOOUHWXUQRQFHPRUHWRWKHH[DPSOHRI³FKQ´ZKHUH0XQJR
-HUU\¶V³,QWKH6XPPHU7LPH´LVSOD\HGIURPDIDXOW\JOLWFKLQJ&'7KH&'JOLWFK²an 
example of medial noise²results in a disruption of the structure of the quoted pop song, 
which in turn results in the production of schematic noise within the pop-song schema.  The 
schematic noise, in other words, is produced as a by-product of the medial noise; medial 
noise can cause schematic noise. 
 Earlier, we drew upon quotations from Attali and Hegarty to posit noise as that which 
is unwanted or undesirable within any given context or system of inscription. In recognizing 
that the glitch is unwanted and anomalous within the digital audio framework, and that the 
structural discontinuity is unwanted and anomalous within the pop-song schema, it is easy to 
PDNHWKHWUDQVLWLRQWRDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIQRLVHDV³WKDWZKLFKLVXQZDQWHG´ZLWKLQany 
schema or framework. Furthermore, the fact that the unprocessed Mungo Jerry quotes are not 
                                                             
7
 These nonsense sentences might almost make sense to readers familiar with the lyrics of 
these songs. For those who are not, an Internet search for the complete lyrics may help to 
better illustrate the point. 
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WLPEUDOO\QRLV\QHDWO\GHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWRXUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIQRLVH³JRHVEH\RQGWKH
DXGLWLYHXQSOHDVDQWQHVVRIFHUWDLQVRXQGV´ 
Conclusion: The Filthy Turd Aesthetic 
We have defined three different noise types²timbral, medial, and schematic²giving 
H[DPSOHVRIHDFKLQ:\QJDUGH¶VZRUN:HKDYHGHVFULEHGVRPHRIWKHPXVLFDOWHFKQLTXHV
performance characteristics, and thematic tropes present in the work²disgusting imagery 
and behaviour, pornographic material, nonsensical websites, and so on²and explained these 
in terms of the three noise types. What remains is for us to summarise how noise is used by 
Wyngarde to provide²despite first appearances²a coherent aesthetic in his work as Filthy 
Turd. In doing so we will also allude to something more general about how the three noise 
types might be related to each other. 
Earlier we identified two human consequences of noise: affective response and the 
inhibition of communication. These two central characteristics are key to our interpretation of 
:\QJDUGH¶VZRUk. Most aspects of the music and its surrounding practice can, we argue, be 
interpreted as attempts to invoke these two responses. The production of affective response 
and the production of a sense of inhibited communication usually happen simultaneously and 
in parallel, but for the sake of explanation it is clearer to illustrate these processes in two 
separate diagrams. 
 
 
Figure 4. 'LDJUDPLOOXVWUDWLQJ)LOWK\7XUG¶VXVHRI noise alongside sexual, disgusting or dangerous behaviour and 
imagery to produce affective response. This operates in parallel with the production of perceived inhibition of 
communication shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 4 shows the mechanisms by which noise is used alongside sexual, disgusting 
or dangerous behaviour and imagery in order to produce affective response. Timbral noise 
LQYRNHVDSHUFHSWLRQRISRWHQWLDO³GDQJHU´HYHQLIQRUHDOGDQJHULVSUHVHQWUHVXOWLQJLQD
heightened affective state. Schematic noise, by confounding expectations, creates the 
affective response of surprise. Other, non-musical techniques, such as sexual, disgusting or 
dangerous behaviour and imagery are used to produce or enhance affective responses of 
arousal, disgust, or the perception of danger. Medial noise can cause timbral noise, as 
happens in digital clipping, which enriches spectral content and renders sounds closer to 
white noise, in turn causing affective response. Medial noise can also cause schematic noise, 
for example where glitching and skipping interfere with linguistic, musical-structural, or 
stylistic schema, in turn resulting in surprise. 
Figure 5 shows how, in parallel, noise is used to give the impression of an inhibition 
of communication. Timbral noise (momentarily ignoring the reference in Figure 5 to ³YLVXDO
QRLVH´LQKLELWVFRPPXQLFDWLRQE\³GURZQLQJRXW´³:KDWGLG\RXVD\",FRXOGQ¶WKHDU\RX
EHFDXVHRIWKDWSQHXPDWLFGULOO´6FKHPDWLFQRLVHLQKLELWVFRPPXQLFDWLRQE\UHQGHULQJ
materials structurally or syntactically incoherent. Medial noise can cause timbral noise, for 
instance where a vocal recording distorted by clipping (medial noise) becomes denser in 
frequency content (timbral noise) and becomes unintelligible (inhibition of communication). 
Medial noise can also cause schematic noise, for example where skipping (or deliberately 
perverse editing) destroys the syntactic integrity²and hence intelligibility²of lyrics in a 
YRFDOUHFRUGLQJ:\QJDUGH¶VXVHRIQRQVHQVHWH[WDQGWKHJDULVKLOOHJLEOHQDWXUHRIWKH
Filthy Turd MySpace page (sadly now rendered legible through the enforcement of a 
standard layout template by MySpace administration) emulate the effects of medial noise in 
digital-text and digital-image frameworks, respectively.8 As always, medial noise can cause 
visual noise (returning now to WKH³YLVXDOQRLVH´LQ)LJXUHZKLFKLQWKLVFRQWH[WPHDQVWKH
UDQGRPLVDWLRQRISL[HOVRUFKDUDFWHUVDYLVXDO³GURZQLQJRXW´DQDORJRXVWRZKLWHQRLVHLQWKH
audio domain.9 Medial noise can also cause schematic noise, for example where the improper 
parsing of digital text data results in sentences that are garbled and incomprehensible. 
                                                             
8
 Whether the nonsense text, garish graphics²RULQGHHGDQ\³QRLV\´DUWHIDFWVLQ:\QJDUGH¶V
work, sonic or otherwise²are the bona fide results of actual medial noise processes or 
simply engineered emulations designed to look or sound similar is a moot point, really, since 
the end result from the point of view of an audience member is the same in either case. 
9
 The analogy is not a perfect one, but hopefully it is strong enough to show that analogous 
processes are at work across multiple modalities. 
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Figure 5. 'LDJUDPLOOXVWUDWLQJ)LOWK\7XUG¶VXVHRI noise alongside graphical and textual means to produce the 
impression of inhibited communication. This operates in parallel with the production of affective response shown in 
Figure 4. 
)LOWK\7XUGLVQRLV\LQZD\VWKDWJR³EH\RQGWKHDXGLWLYHXQSOHDVDQWQHVVRIFHUWDLQ
VRXQGV´+HJDUW\S)RUFHUWDLQWKHUHDUHSOHQW\RIVRXQGVWKDWare auditively 
unpleasant: what we call timbral noise. But there are also plenty of sounds that are not of 
themselves timbrally noisy²such as sampled pop songs²which manifest themselves as 
schematically noisy because of the context and manner in which they are presented. There are 
uses of text and graphics that are noisy even though they do not produce any sound at all. 
There are hijackings of digital media systems that produce, not timbral noise, but medial 
noise, ostensibly unwanted and undesirable. And there are dangerous and provocative 
behaviours, disgusting and sexual imagery, designed not just to amplify the effects of 
exposure to noise through the production of affective response, but also to be unwanted and 
undesirable²schematically noisy²within the framework of mainstream society as a whole. 
Noise is anything, sonic or otherwise,  that is unwanted or undesirable within a given 
framework, and Filthy Turd exemplifies this in many ways. 
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